THE SLAVONIC BOOK OF DOVES
Translated from Russian

NOTE: Some words could not be translated

Cloud was rising strong, formidable,
Loot book Dove,
And it is not small, not great:
Valley book magpie seven feet
Sleepers dvadsyati fathom.
To that book to the divine
Sohodilisya, soezzhalisya
Forty-kings with a prince,
Forty princes with Knyazevych,
Forty priests, forty deacons
A lot of people, people crayons,
Hristiyan the Orthodox,
No one book is not to attack,
No to God not prishatnetsya.
Wisdom came to the king,
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
Before God to the book he dostupaetsya,
Before him bend open book,
All divine Scripture he declared.
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Still came to the book, Prince Volodymyr,
Volodymyr-Prince Volodimirovich:
"You, the wise king, David Evseevich!
Tell me, sir, we cry,
Who this book napisyval,
Golubino napechatyval who? "
They had an answer wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"I wrote the book, Jesus Christ himself,
Jesus Christ, the King of Heaven;
I read the book itself, the prophet Isaiah,
He read a book exactly three years,
Read from the book exactly three leaves. "
"Oh you goy art Thou, our wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich!
Read it, sir, the book of God.
Advertise, sir, things of God,
About our life, about Holy Russia,
About our life of the world of the free:
From what we have started a free white light?
From what we have red sun?
From what we have junior bright month?
From what we have frequent star?
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From what we have dark nights?
From what we have the Morning dawns?
From what we have winds boisterous?
From what we have fractions rain?
From what we have mind-mind?
From what our thoughts?
From what we have the world-people?
From what we have strong bones?
From what our Teles?
From which the blood-ore ours?
From what we have in the land of kings gone?
From what she had conceived princes boyars?
What does the Orthodox peasants? "
Vozgovorit wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"Oh you goy Thou, Volodymyr-Prince,
Volodymyr-Prince Volodimirovich!
I can not read the book of God.
I really honor the book - do not read God:
This book is not a small,.
This book is great;
keep - will not hold,
Nala put on God - could not meet.
Mind us of this book is not sosmetiti
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And the book is disgusted obozriti:
Great Book of Doves!
I'm on my old memory
I'll tell you how to read and write:
We have a free white light. conceived by the judgment of God
Red sun on the face of God,
Christ himself, the King of Heaven;
Junior bright month from his breast
Frequent star of Reese God,
Dark night of the doom of the Lord,
The Morning dawns from the eyes of the LORD,
Violent winds of the Holy Spirit
Fractions rain from the tears of Christ,
Christ himself, the King of Heaven.
We have a mind-mind of Christ,
Our thoughts on oblats heavenly,
We, the people of the world from Adam,
Strong bones from stone,
Teles from our raw land
Our blood-ore from the Black Sea.
From that, we went to the land of kings:
From the holy head of Adam;
From the relics of Adam's;
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On Orthodox peasants:
From holy tribe of Adam. "
Vozgovorit Volodymyr-Prince,
Volodymyr-Prince Volodimirovich:
"Wise King Davyd Evseevich!
You tell us, to testify:
Which the king of the kings king?
Kai's mother earth all lands?
Kai head all heads mother?
Which city city father?
Kai's mother church all churches?
Kai's mother river of all rivers?
Kaya mountain all the mountains, Mother?
Stone rocks which all mothers?
Some tree the tree of all mothers?
Kai grass all herbs mother?
That all the seas of the mother sea?
Kai fish all fish mother?
Kai Bird's mother all the birds?
That every animal beast father? "
Vozgovorit wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"We have a white king - king of the kings.
Why did the White King of Kings King?
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And he keeps the faith of the baptized,
Faith baptism, devout,
Stands for the Christian faith,
The house of the Virgin Most Pure Because White King of Kings King.
Holy Russia-earth mother of all lands:
It built the church apostolic;
They pray to God crucified,
Christ himself, the King of heaven, Because Holy Rus-earth mother of all lands.
The head of the heads of the mother - the head of Adam,
Because when the Jews of Christ
Crucified on Calvary,
Then put a cross on the holy head Adam.
Jerusalem-town city father.
Why is the city of cities father?
Because Jerusalem city father:
In fact in the city of Jerusalem
Here we have out of the land.
Cathedral Church of all churches-mother.
Why is the cathedral church of all the churches, mother?
Is a cathedral, the church in the middle of City of Jerusalem,
In one of the Church of catholicity
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Cost divine throne;
On the throne of a divine
Tomb stands a white stone;
In the tomb of the whiteResting robe of Christ,
Christ himself, the King of Heaven Because the cathedral-church churches mother.
Ilmen Lake Lake mother:
Not the Ilmen, which over the New hail
Not the Ilmen, which in Constantinople,
And the Ilmen that the Turkish land
Over the initial barrage of Jerusalem.
Why did Ilmen Lake Lake mother?
Fell out with his mother the Jordan River.
Jordan River all rivers mother.
Why Jordan River all rivers mother?
Christened it himself Jesus Christ
With the power of heaven,
With the angels with custodians
With dvunadesyatmi apostolmi,
With John, the light from the Baptist Because the Jordan River all rivers mother.
Tabor Mountain all the mountains mother.
Why Tabor Mountain mountains mother?
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Transfigured on her himself Jesus Christ,
Jesus Christ, the King of Heaven, the light
With Peter, with John, with James,
With the Twelve Apostles
Showed the glory to his disciples Because Tabor Mountain mountains mother.
Latyr white-stone rocks all mothers.
On a white latyre on stone
Had talked so doth rest
Jesus Christ himself, the King of Heaven,
With a motley array of apostles
With a motley array of teachers;
Approved it on the rock of faith,
He Raspuschal book Pigeon
Throughout the land of the universe by Because latyr-stone rocks all mothers.
Cypress tree, the tree of all mothers.
Why is the tree of the mother tree of all?
At the same time on the cypress tree
Told us the life-giving Cross.
At the same life-giving on the cross
Crucified Jesus Christ himself,
Jesus Christ, the King of Heaven, the light -
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Because all of the tree of cypress mother.
Crybaby-grass herbs all mothers.
Why crybaby all herbs mother?
When the Jews crucified Christ,
His holy blood shed,
Mother Virgin Mary
According to Jesus Christ cried a lot,
According to his son after the lover,
Ronila tears most pure
On Mother on damp earth;
From all of the tears of the Most Pure
Nascent crybaby-grass. Because crybaby-grass herbs mother.
Ocean-sea all seas mother.
Why all the seas of the mother ocean?
A sea of ocean
Emerged Church Cathedral,
Catholic, and devout,
St. Clement, a priest of the Roman:
At the head of the Church of marble,
Gold crosses on the chapters.
From that of the church of the cathedral,
From the cathedral, from devout,
She was walking the Queen of Heaven;
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From the ocean-sea it is washed,
The Cathedral, the church is God molilasya On all the seas of the mother ocean.
Whale-fish all fish mother.
Why is the whale-fish all fish mother?
In three fish land based.
It should be a whale-fish - not svorohnetsya;
When is the whale-fish turns,
Then Mother Earth voskolybnetsya,
Then the white light of our finished, Because the whale-fish all fish mother.
Based land holy Spirit,
And contain the Word of God.
Strati-bird all birds mother.
Why is it all the birds mother?
Lives stratosphere bird on the ocean-sea
And the children makes the ocean-sea.
By God's commandment all
Stratigraphic vostrepenetsya bird,
Ocean-sea voskolyhnetsya;
She drowns ships lounges
With precious goods Because stratigraphic bird all birds mother.
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We Indrik-beast every beast of the father.
Why Indrik-beast every beast of the father?
He goes on the cave,
Clears streams and blaze:
Where will the beast - Tut key boils;
Where an animal that turn All the animals animal worship.
He lives in the holy mountain,
Drinking and eating in the holy mountain;
Kuzia wants is the dungeon,
Like the sun on the sky, Because as we Indrik-beast every beast father. "
Vozgovoril Volodymyr-Prince:
"Oh you goy art Thou, O wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich!
Noches me, sir, a little sleep,
I was in a dream many people have seen:
If only to the country of the east,
If it were the other countries with poludeinoy,
If only two animals were collected,
If I had two fierce sobegalisya,
Promezhdu a fight-bilisya,
One one animal wants to overcome. "
Vozgovoril wise king
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Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"It's not two animals were collected,
Not two fierce sobegalisya,
This is the Truth sohodilisya Injustice,
Promezhdu a beat-fought,
Truth wants to overcome falsehood.
True Injustice argument.
Truth went to heaven
For Christ himself, the King of heaven;
Injustice And we went all over the earth,
Throughout the land for light-Russian,
Throughout the Christian people.
From falsehood voskolebalasya land,
From all the people outraged;
Krivda of the people were wrong,
Wrong became resentful:
They want to deceive one another,
They want to eat each other.
Who would not falsehood live,
He prichayanny to the Lord.

2
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Yes, from the beginning of the century zhivotlennogo
God created the heavens from the earth,
God created Adam with Evvoyu,
Gave food during light paradise
In the light of heaven zhiti their will.
God put on their great commandment:
And Adam and live in the light paradise
Do not tempt Adam with ednogo tree
Togo sweet fruit Vinogradov.
And Adam and lived in a bright paradise
In the light of heaven with his Evvoyu
A three hundred thirty-three years.
Charms snake in the grass,
Berry tree with the One One with Adam Berry voskushal Evvoyu
And learned Intermedia him grievous sin
A and a grave sin and a great lust:
Adam sinned in the light paradise
In the light of heaven with his Evvoyu.
Onex mulberries were in paradise nude-naked,
A naked Naga steel boseshunki Ladontsami closed litter,
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ONET come to Christ Himself,
For Christ himself, the King of Heaven.
ONET went to Tabor, the mountain
Shout, roar loud voice:
"You are the King of Heaven, Jesus Christ!
You heard the prayer of the wicked slave of his,
You came down to earth me hard,
What would dig the ground koparulyami,
And dig koparulyami,
A and sow the seeds of the first hour. "
A Heavenly King, merciful light,
Opuschal to land it hard.
And he dug the earth koparulyami,
A and sowed the seeds of the first hour,
Seeds grow another hour,
Vyzhinal he seeds third hour.
From his labors, he got fed be
Obuvatisya and odevatsya.
From the tribe of Adam,
On the edge of Evvina
Orthodox Christians went
For all the earth svetorusskiya.
Adam tenacious old;
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Old, incessantly.
Holy head buried.
After for the flood to Noah
And on the mountain of Zion,
At the head of holy toy of Adam
Cypress tree grew.
By tomu-to tree kiparpsovu
Loot book Dove,
From heaven that book povypadali:
In the valley that the book spans forty,
Across that book spans twenty,
At a thickness of that book spans thirty.
And that mountain pas Zion
The collecting soezzhalisya
Forty-kings with a prince,
Forty kings from king's son,
And forty of Kalik Kalik,
And strong-strong warriors.
In one circle becomes.
Blurted Volotomon-king
Volotomon Volotomonovich-king,
Forty-kings with a prince,
Forty kings from king's son,
A forty Kalik Kalik with
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And all the strong-mighty warriors
A and hit my forehead, worship
A king Davyd Evseevich:
"You are wise king Davyd Evseevich!
That soul, and shall inherit
A kingdom of heaven. "
Podymi you book Pigeon,
Podymi book, print,
Prints out you are viewing,
Viewing it, reads:
From what we conceive a white light?
From what she had conceived the Sun of Righteousness?
From what she had conceived bright month?
From what she had conceived the Morning Dawn?
From what she had conceived and evening?
From what she had conceived a dark night?
From what she had conceived some of the stars? "
Blurted wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"You are a prince of the kings of forty,
A and forty kings from king's son,
And you forty Kalik with Calico
And strong-mighty warriors!
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Book of Doves is not small,
A Great Book of Doves:
In the valley of the book spans forty,
Across that book spans twenty,
In that book thickness thirty spans,
On hands hold a book - do not hold,
Read the book - do not read it.
I tell you with my own memory,
His memory, his old,
From what we conceive a white light,
From what she had conceived the Sun of Righteousness,
From what she had conceived bright month
From what she had conceived dawn Morning,
From what she had conceived and evening,
From what she had conceived a dark night,
From what some of the stars to conceive.
A white and light - from the face of God,
Sun of Righteousness - from his eyes,
Bright month - from benevolent,
Dark poch - from zatylechka,
Dawn of the morning and evening - from the eyebrows of God
Some stars - from curls of God! "
All forty kings of prince bowed,
And forty kings from king's brow beaten,
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And forty of Kalik Kalik,
All strong, mighty warriors.
Blurted Volotomon-king
Volotomon Volotomonovich-king:
"You are wise king Davyd Evseevich!
You say, perhaps, his memory,
His memory of the ancient:
Yes, which the king of the kings king?
Kotor sea all the seas of the father?
And which fish all fish mother?
And whom the mother mountain mountains?
And whom the mother river of rivers?
And which are all of the tree the tree of your father?
And every bird of the bird's mother?
And to every beast of the beast is the father?
And all the herbs which the grass mother?
And that hail all hail the father? "
Blurted wise king
Wise King Davyd Evseevich:
"A Heavenly King - King of Kings,
King of Kings, then Jesus Christ.
Ocean-Sea - all seas father.
Why is he all the seas of the father?
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Because it all the seas of the father All the seas of it fell
And the river submitted to him.
A whale-fish - all fish mother.
Why is the whale-fish all fish mother?
Because that whale-fish all fish mother On seven pillars land based.
Erdan River - the mother river.
Why Erdan River rivers mother?
Because Erdan River rivers mother Baptized in it himself Jesus Christ.
Mount Zion, all the mountains, the mother Cypress tree grow,
A sulfur is taken over all churches
For all of the church with incense.
Cypress-tree - the tree of all my father.
Why all Cypress Tree of father?
Because all Cypress Tree of father He was himself crucified Jesus Christ,
That Heavenly King.
Virgin Mother of God was crying,
A crybaby-grass wiped away,
Crybaby because all-grass herbs mother.
Unicorn-beast - every beast father.
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Why all the beasts of the unicorn father?
Because every animal unicorn father And he goes, and under the earth,
Instead of its mountains are kept stone,
A river and its te-to fast;
When it comes out of the damp earth,
A and he seeks soprotivnika,
And if that fierce lion beast;
ONET agreed with the lion in the open field,
ONET started, animals, fight:
Hunting them be kings,
Take over all the beasts of the majority,
And fight ONET its majority.
Unicorn-beast obeys
He submits to the lion-beast
A signed and lion - king it be,
Be king over all the beasts,
A tail and he kolechikom.
A Naga-bird - all birds mother,
And she lives on the ocean-sea
A Vietnamese nest on a white stone;
Sailors came running guests
And the birds that nest Nagai
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And on his detushak on small,
Nagai-bird vostrepenetsya,
Ocean-sea voskolybletsya,
If only fast river overflows,
Stoke many beads-ships
Stoke many scarlet ships
And all because the soul in vain.
Erusalim-grad - all castles father.
Why Erusalim all castles father?
Because Erusalim all castles father
That crucified Jesus Christ in it,
Jesus Christ himself Heavenly King,
OPRICH kingdom of Moscow. "
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